
GARDEN CLUB OF HARRINGTON PARK

2016 PLANT SALE - ANNUALS

FLATS
Full Flat (32 Plants) $18.00 / Half Flat (16 Plants) $10.00

Ageratum (Floss Flower) Hawaii Royal Blue - clusters of small

blue fringed fuzzy flowers smother shapely compact mounds from spring to fall; a favorite for
beds, borders, edgings, mass plantings, rock gardens, ground covers and containers; vigorous,
easy, attracts Butterflies, heat tolerant, sun, 5-6" HT sun-light shade;

Alyssum Clear Crystal White – clear white star shaped fragrant

flowers, narrow grayish green leaves; attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds; deer resistant;
low maintenance; low, dense, trailing habit; 8” ht, 14” spread, full sun to pt shade, flowers,
low, dense, full sun to pt shade, 8” ht, 14” spread

Begonias (Semperflorens)
Tender annual produces single or double one-inch ever blooming flowers in every
shade of red, white and pink on succulent stems among shiny bronze or green
leaves, providing color in sun or shade from late spring until frost; tolerate hot
humid conditions; sometimes called "wax type" because of the waxy look to the
leaves

Gin – bright rose pink blossoms, dark green foliage, 6-8” ht & spread

Olympia Red - large .75" red flowers on green foliage, 6-8” HT, 12”

spread



Olympia White - large .75" white flowers on green foliage, 6-8” Ht,

12” spread

Whiskey – brilliant white blossoms w/ yellow center; glossy bronze

leaves; blooms all summer, compact; 6”-8” ht, 8”-10” spread

Coleus

Vibrant multicolored foliage plants; durable, easy to grow; usually most colorful in
shad; good for containers, baskets, beds; make good focal point or combination
plant.

Rainbow Velvet - Large, vivid deep red leaves, darker at the edges,

semi-shade, vigorous growth to 12-15” Ht

Wizard Scarlet - Broad, distinctive rich scarlet leaves with a narrow

band of gold on the edge, part sun to full shade, ht 12”-14”, 10-12” spread

Cosmos Sonata Mix - Bright, colorful daisy-like blooms w/ ferny

leaves. Mix includes white, rose, pink and cherry. Drought / heat tolerant; 18”- 24” ht; 12” -
14” spread



Dusty Miller Silver Lace - finely cut delicate lacy silver-white leaves

resemble fern frond shape; excellent foliage plant for borders, edgings and pots; compact
growth maintains rounded form ; 8” ht, 8” spread, sun

Impatiens Super Elfin
Abundant flowers in broad color range; vigorous; uniform habit, mounded, upright,
low maintenance; good for containers, hanging baskets, border edging, general
garden use; a must have for shade gardens; 8-10” h x 12-14” w; part to full shade

SE Bright Orange – stunning round orange flowers; 10” x 12”

SE Cha Cha Mix - white, red, orange, & cherry splash flowers;

SE Rose – abundant bright rose blooms; mounded upright

SE Samba Mix - vibrant rich mix of ruby, lipstick, violet, scarlet, and

salmon 1.5" blooms



SE White – blanketed with stunning white blooms against pointy green

leaves all season long

SE Taboo Mix - luscious rose, pink and burgundy shades with a

touch of white come together to create this shade loving designer mix.

Lobelia Blue Moon – showy dependable violet-blue 3/4” flowers

w/ leafy branching stems, low compact plant; prized for window boxes, hanging baskets,
planters, & ground covers; does best in full sun & moist, rich soil where summers are cool;
grow surprisingly well in hot areas if given partial shade; easy-to-grow, carefree plant enjoys
cool weather; full sun to pt shade, 4-8” ht, 4-6” w

Marigolds
Easy to grow, bloom brightly all summer long in pots, borders and window boxes;
attracts bees, butterflies, birds; fragrant; deer resistant, drought tolerant;
xeriscsaping; good cut / dried flower; planted as a companion to more vulnerable
flowers and vegetables may repel nematodes, cutworms and rabbits. They're also a
bright and nutritious addition to your table adding color and a spicy tang to salads
and other summer dishes. Prefers full sun but will grow in partial shade.

Boy Spry - double blooms w/ deep yellow centers & rusty orange

outer coronas, , 8”-1’ ht, 1’-2’ w



Boy Yellow – bright yellow double 2” blooms, compact, bushy, very

free-flowering, excellent pot & garden performance; sun, 8" ht, 8"-10” spread

Disco Marietta – large 2” golden yellow blossoms with mahogany

blotches; upright; heat tolerant; 10-12” ht & spread

Durango Bee - 2 to 2-1/2" uniquely colored mahogany-edged yellow

anemone type flowers supported by strong stems on well-branched plants; 10 to 12" ht, 6 to 8"
spread.

Durango Outback Mix - Extra-large 2-2 1/2" double red-tipped

yellow bolero accents deep red, tangerine and yellow blooms on bushy, vigorous, dark green
plants; Ht. 10-12".

Nicotiana Saratoga Purple Bi-Color- fragrant bi-color purple

tubular star-shaped flowers on bushy compact plants; attracts hummingbirds; deer, gopher
resistant; easy; 10-12” x 10-12”; sun to shade (poisonous if ingested)



Salvia
Intense color for landscape, containers, mixed beds; attracts butterflies, birds,
hummers; drought resistant, deer resistant; low maintenance; sun to mostly sun

Evolution - award winning Evolution Violet is a hit in flower color,

plant habit, & outdoor performance; abundant 6 to 7" flower spikes on well-branched, robust
plants; 18"H , 12 to 14" spread

Flare – intense vivid scarlet-red bloom spikes; unbelievable in a

mass planting; grows in those blazing trouble spots where little else has been successful. It is
remarkably floriferous over an extra-long season, and thrives on neglect! 18” ht

Lighthouse - tall, vibrant red spikes that hold their color well into

the late summer/early fall; bush-type; 20-24" ht, 12-18" w

Sangria - unique bi-colored w/ red petals & lime green

calyxes; full sun to pt shade, 10”-16" Ht, 10”-12" w



Snapdragon Montego Mix S – dwarf mixture of red, white,

yellow, orange, pink and burgundy on dark green foliage; great in border; bloom earlier than
some other varieties; stops blooming when the weather gets hot, resumes blooming when it
cools off; attracts butterflies & bees; full sun, 8” - 10” ht, 6”-9” width

*************************
GARDEN CLUB OF HARRINGTON PARK

2015 PLANT SALE - ANNUALS (continued)

5” POTS – “PROVEN WINNERS” - $6.50 EACH

NOTE: Those with * are $8.00 each / those with ** are $10.00 each

Alternanthera Brazilian Red Hots - vibrant variegated foliage

with purplish centers, fuchsia edges and wavy texture; bright light and heat improve the
intensity of the foliage color; great for hot, sunny gardens; not drought tolerant; makes an eye-
catching groundcover when planted in masses; thrives in containers. Full sun, 18”-36” ht, 18”-
24” w

Angelonia
Upright stems covered with snapdrag-ony flowers; self-cleaning; beautiful, tough &
vigorous from spring until the first hard frost; heat/drought tolerant; great long
lasting cut flowers with a slight grape soda fragrance; thriller; 18-24” Ht, 12-18”
spread; sun

Angelface Blue - blue-purplish flowers



Angelface Pink – raspberry pink

Angelface White - white blossoms

Wedgewood Blue - Lavender and white bicolor flowers

Begonias (Tuberous)
Among the most elegant of shade-loving plants, these tender bulbs brighten shady
gardens as no other plant can with big, bold single or double blooms; many have an
arching plant habit making them excellent for hanging baskets and containers.
Tubers may be stored over winter.

Dragon Wing Pink - very heat tolerant, has wing-like, glossy

green leaves, excellent in containers / hanging baskets, mounded, thriller; full sun/ full shade,
14-18” HT



Dragon Wing Red - vigorous and heat tolerant with abundant

flowers all summer; heat tolerant, deadheading not necessary; great plant to fill open shady
spaces; 14”x18” ht

Solenia Dark Pink – fully double dark pink 3” blooms, lush dark

green foliage; great in beds or pots; full/partial sun; 10-12” ht, 18-24’ wide

Solenia Dusty Rose – 3” showy rose-pink blooms w/ glossy

foliage; a cross between a tuberous begonia and wax begonia; heat tolerant; sun/pt shade; 8-
12” ht, 24” w

* Solenia Light Yellow - dainty white 3” double frilly flowers with

lemon yellow overtones; sun/shade, mounding; 8”- 12”ht. 24” spread

* Solenia Salmon Coral - dainty double 3” salmon frilly

flowers with coral-pink overtones; sun or shade; mounded, 12” Ht/ 12” spread



Calibrachoa Superbells (SB)
Petunia look-alikes; compact and bushy even when stressed; covered with hundreds
of flowers; long, trailing branches, attract hummingbirds; heat tolerant, no
deadheading; mounding spiller; sun

Apricot Punch – stunning gold trumpet-shaped flowers with tomato-

orange centers 7-10” ht, spreads 18-24”, trails to 30”

Blue - smothered in stunning blue-purple trumpet-shaped flowers

highlighted by yellow throats from late spring to early fall; 10” Ht, 8-10” spread, trails to 3 ft

Cherry Blossom – stunning shell pink trumpet -shaped flowers with

hot pink centers; 8-10” ht, trials to 30”

Cherry Star - Vibrant fuchsia-crimson w/yellow star, 6-10”, trails to

48”

Grape Punch – large grape-colored flower with a deep velvet ring

around it’s yellow eye; 6-10” ht, 24-48” spread, trails to 48”



Lemon Slice – bright yellow and white blossoms w/ unique pinwheel

pattern; 8-10” ht; mounding/ trailing to 24”

Red - deep crimson red blooms w/ black throat; 6-10” ht, spread 18-

24”, trails to 48”

Saffron - yellow flowers w/ red-orange throat, 6-10” ht, trails to

36”

Spicy - intriguing mix of dark oranges, light oranges & yellows

flowers; 8-12” ht, 14-18” spread, trails to 18”

Sweet Tart - large, bright pink flower fades in to a bright yellow eye;

6-10” ht, 24-48” spread, trails to 48”



White - pure white blooms are nicely set off with yellow throats; 6-

10” ht, 18-24” spread, trails up to 48”

Dahlias
Continuous brilliant blooms from planting til frost; good cut flowers, deadhead; great
in landscapes, containers; attract butterflies; tubers can be stored for replanting in
spring, sun

Dahlia Grande Emilio - beautiful 4-6” orange blooms with a slight

yellow in the center; 15-18” ht, 12-18” spread

Grande Novia - 4-6” gorgeous yellow-orange flowers; 1-2ft x 1-

2ft

Dahlia Grande Romero – beautiful 4-6” yellow blooms, 15-18”x,

12-18”

Dorotheanthus Mezoo – Bright red flowers w/ petite succulent

white edged green leaves;, drought tolerant; full sun/pt shade, sprawling, mounding spiller, 6-
8” ht, 1-2 ft spread (A Bruce Crawford Recommendation)



Euphorbia
A low-maintenance annual for beds, borders, or containers, it's tough to find a better
performer; continuous vigourous bloom;, great in containers & beds; easy; heat/
drought resistance; Plus, they have a white, milky sap that animals don't like, so
they're rarely nibbled on by deer, rabbits, or other critters. (Be warned, though: The
sap can irritate sensitive skin. )Sun/ pt sun/ some shade.

Diamond Delight – continuous vigorous double white flowers;

filler – 10-12” spread, 10-12” Ht

Pink Pandora – showy masses of pink blooms contrast w/

dark green foliage; strong branching; filler, 10-12” x 10-12”

Fuchsias
Although exotic looking, Fuschsias are easily grown and come in a huge
kaleidoscope of colors & forms to suit almost any situation; fabulous in baskets and
containers. Pendulous "teardrop" shaped flowers have four long, slender sepals &
four shorter, broader petals; in many species the sepals are bright red and the petals
purple but can vary from white to dark red, purple-blue, & orange, even white and
yellowish tones; the fruit is a small reddish green, deep red, or deep purple, edible
berry. Prolific bloomers from spring to fall; most thrive in full to partial shade;
attract birds, butterflies & hummingbirds; usually a low plant that drapes over side
of containers.

Fuchsia Shadow Dancer Marcia- semi-trailing variety will spread

while producing magnificent cherry-red and violet blooms; sun/pt sun, 8-12" ht



Shadow Dancer Marcia - semi-trailing variety will spread in the

landscape while producing magnificent cherry-red and violet blooms, great for landscape
plantings, window boxes; sun/pt sun, 8-12" ht

Grasses
NOTE PRICES – All $8.00*, except King Tut in Gallon Container @ $10.00**

* Cyperus Baby Tut - a/k/a papyrus; provides interesting

foliage; water garden friendly; grows well in landscape, inter-mingles w/ plants to fill in the
middle ground of a combination planter, full sun- pt shade, 18-24" ht, 14-20" spread

** Cyperus King Tut - a/k/a papyrus; tall grass-like clump-forming

triangular green stems rising up from thick, woody rhizomes, topped by an umbellate

inflorescence of arching thread-like rays 4-12” long. Greenish-brown flower clusters appear at

the ends of the rays becoming nut-like fruits; full sun to pt shade, typically grows 4-5’ tall

NOTE: Comes in Gallon Container / $10.00

*Juncus Curly Wurly – fascinating new dwarf cultivar forms

tightly corkscrewing shiny green 1/4” rushes, later decorated w/ brown seadheads, spiraling
out in all directions to form 10-18” mound; perfect in pots, rockery, poolside or wet spot; deer
resistant; upright spreading habit; 18” ht x 18” spread; sun to pt shade



* Pennisetum Rubrum – purple fountain grass - Bronze-purple

foliage topped with graceful arches of burgundy-toned seed heads; container, cut flower, dried
flower, landscape; no deadheading, heat tolerant; upright, thriller; 30-36” ht, 12-24” spread;
part sun to sun

Guara
Background plant for the garden that gives the impression of butterflies flitting in
the breeze; bloom from midspring til fall; unusual addition to the xeriscape
garden or sunny landscape; drought tolerant, compact, upright; attract butterflies &
bees; full sun to light shade, hardy ones 5-10

Karalee – soft pink airy spikes of four petaled flowers bloom in

open wand-like panicles w/narrow lance-shaped leaves on wiry stems that merge reddish in
spring / mature to green; 16-18” ht, 24” spread

Stratosphere Pink - wands of delicate, open five-petaled light

pink flowers with long prominent anthers hover like butterflies over dark green foliage;); 12”-
24” ht, 2’-3’w

Stratosphere White - an under-used light & airy plant w/ wiry

stems; pink buds open to white flowers over gray-green foliage; shade tolerant; 12-24” Ht,



Hedra (Ivy)
Climbing, trailing, self clinging; good for planters, baskets, trellises, flower beds,
bank slopes, hanging over walls; rabbit, deer & insect resistant; drought / heat
tolerant, sun-shade

Golden Child Ivy - 2-3” light green leaves have 3-5 lobes w/

golden yellow margins and grey-green centers foliage with a golden margin; 6-8” ht, 10-14”
spread

Marengo Ivy - covered w/ glossy 3 lobed heart shaped variegated

green leaves 3-5” long roughly edged in soft cream w/ smooth red leaf stalks;” ht, trails /
climbs to 15’

Helichrysum (Licorice Plant)
Licorice plant is grown for its silvery, densely-felted foliage and trailing habit;
upright to trailing stems are densely clad with soft, woolly, oval-rounded, gray-
green leaves; rapid grower; good filler foliage plant that adds contrast and
procumbent form to hanging baskets and containers; ground cover; trail over a
stone wall; edger; drought resistant; pt sun to full sun

Lemon Licorice – soft, fuzzy foliage w/ trailing habit; 8-12” ht, 24”

spread

Petite Licorice - Compact dwarf form w/ dainty silver-green leaves;

8-12” ht, grows only 12” wide



White Licorice - super silver-hued foliage plant; cool backdrop for

pastels & jewel tones; drought tolerant, easy to grow, prefers full sun, tolerates partial shade;
trailing, 8-12” ht, 6”–3ft width

Heliotropium
Heat tolerant; fragrant; attracts birds, butterflies, hummingbirds; blooms spring to frost; used
in containers, beds, landscapes; upright, average moisture

Marine - large clusters of deep purple, vanilla-scented flowers all

summer; pt sun/sun; 15-20” ht;

Simply Scentsational – clusters of lavender flowers w/ yellow

throats; 24-30” ht; 16-24” spread; easy, sun

Ipomea
A/K/A “Sweet Potato Vine” - wonderful colorful spreading-trailing foliage plants, in
combinations and by themselves, for pots, hanging baskets, garden; works great in landscapes
as an annual ground cover; good in both sun and shade, although the colors are deeper and

brighter in full sun; easy to grow; excellent heat tolerance and vigor; full sun/ pt shade,

Garnet Lace - lacy deeply lobed multicolor foliage changes from spring

green to russet, to garnet;; 6-10” ht, 24-48”

Sweet Caroline Bewitched - spiny heart-shaped black-purple

leaves; 8” tall, 18-24” spread, trails to 24”



Sweetheart Purple - incredible black-fronted, crimson backed

heart shaped leaves on elegant trailing stems, compact; 16-8” ht, spread 36-48”, trails to 60”

Tricolor – wonderful spiny dark green leaves with bright pink

varigation and tinges of light green; dense trailing habit; 8” ht, trails to 6 ft

Lantana
Aromatic flower clusters in mixes of red, orange, yellow, blue & white florets;
flowers typically change color as they mature, resulting in inflorescences that are
two or three-colored. Perfect for hanging containers, flower boxes or for making a
stunning splash in your garden; low maintenance Attractive to butterflies and other
helpful pollinators; drought resistant and heat loving.

Luscious Berry Blend - beautiful display of pink, red, orange

and yellow flowers. 24-36” ht, 20-30” spread

Luscious Citrus Blend - heat-loving selection with vibrant red,

orange , and yellow flowers on a mounding plant that grows to 3’ Ht & spread



Luscious Lemonade - stunning display of yellow color, from

pale to deep; 24-26” ht; trails to 34”

Luscious Pinkberry Blend - tones of pink, yellow and cream

produce a gorgeous display of color; mounded; 20-24 “ht; 24-36” spread

Patriot Desert Sunset - beautiful orange, gold, pink & coral

blooms, 24-36”

Lobelia Laguna White - white flowers all season on cascading

plants; good summer performance; low maintenance; 8-10” ht; 12-18” spread; trails to 24”

Lobularia
Honey-scented Alyssum that blooms until hard frost without deadheading; attracts
butterflies, hummingbirds, bees; heat tolerant; filler / spiller; full sun- pt shade;

Blushing Princess - large mound of tiny, fragrant light lavender

flowers; 4-8” ht; spreads 1-2 ft; trails to 36”



Snow Princess - snowballs of tiny white flowers just keep on

coming; 4-8” ht, trails to 24” (ANOTHER BRUCE CRAWFORD RECOMMENDATION!)

Lysamachia Walkabout Sunset – gorgeous trailing

variegated yellow-green foliage covered with yellow-orange flowers, no deadheading;
perennial zones 7-11; deer resistant; spreading habit, spiller; pt sun to sun; 2-10” ht

Nemesia
Blooms thru frosts; excellent early spring & late fall annual; no deadheading; good
for hanging baskets, window boxes, beds; doesn’t like extreme heat; pt sun to sun;

Bluebird – beautiful clove-scented lilac- blue flowers; 8-10” x

12-18”

Compact Innocense - sweetly scented white flowers all

season; thriller; 10-12” ht; 8-10” spread; pt sun to sun



INFINITY NEW GUINEA IMPATIENS
Brilliantly colored flowers and attractive dark green foliage have made plants in this
series the new focal points of the shade garden -- endlessly versatile and superior in
every way to other NGIs; vigorous, upright w/ large flowers; mounded, filler; self-
cleaning; light shade

Blushing Crimson – new bi-color bloom to the series - deep

crimson edges fade to white centers, while retaining one crimson petal for a pansy-like effect;
14” ht, 18” spread

Lavender –large purple- lavender blossoms; 10-14” ht x 6-12” w

Orange Frost – large upright bicolor orange petals against

black/purple foliage; 10-14” ht, 6-12” spread

Pink Frost –unique bi-colored large upright light pink petals w/

deep green tapered leaves; 10-14” ht



Salmon Bisque – two-toned extra large (3”) vigorous growing

salmon blooms with white center; 1.5 ft ht & width

White - vigorous upright plants with extra large white blooms,

bright green foliage; 1-1.5 ht & spread

Osteospermum
Non-stop Daisy flowers all season on compact plants, mounding; good early spring
and fall plant; low maintenance; self-cleaning; outstanding heat tolerance; deer
resistant; full sun to pt shade

Orange Symphony – prolific large orange flowers w/ unusual

blue-violet eye; 14” X 14, sun

Soprano White - white blooms w/sapphire blue eyes; 6-10”

ht, 10-14”w



Pentas
Large clusters of star –like flowers all summer long till frost; irresistible to
butterflies, hummingbirds and bees; dark-green lanceolate leaves; easy, no
deadheading; great for beds, borders, and containers; compact growth; thrives in
hot summer conditions; full sun to pt shade

Starcluster Lavender - clusters of showy nonstop corymbs of

lavender star-shaped flowers; 18” ht, 18” spread

Starcluster Red – large clusters of vibrant red star –like flowers;

dark-green lanceolate leaves; 14-18" tall

Starcluster White - stunning white flowers against dark green

foliage; upright vigorous grower; 18 to 24” ht / 16-20” w

Petunia
Petunias are fail proof favorites -- vigorous growers, prolific bloomers from mid-
spring through late fall w/ nearly limitless color choices, some sporting beautiful
veinings. Many varieties are sweetly fragrant; some are "weatherproof"(flowers
don't close up when water is splashed on them). Attract hummingbirds, bees,
butterflies.

Cascadia Indian Summer - harvest gold with shades of peach

and yellow; trailing, 8-10” ht, 20” spread



Crazytunias — a collection of unique petunias with exciting new flower colors, patterns &

unusual flower forms; grow vigorously strong and fast; upright, bold, chunky multi-branching
compact growth habit; flower all summer; perform magnificently in the heat; deer resistant;
full sun to part shade; self-cleaning; “No matter whether it's rain or hot searing summer sun,
Crazytunias shine on.”

Crazytunia Pulse - gold star-shaped patterns with cerise edges

contrast strongly against the dark velvety purple trumpets; vigorous, upright, mounding, 10-
12”ht, 12”-14” spread/cascade

Crazytunia Terracotta - yellow/bronze/pink with lighter center;

compact, upright; robust habit; superb weather resistance; summer; spiller, 8-12” ht’ 12-14”
spread

The Supertunia® varieties are exceptional performers no matter how or where you use

them. They create extraordinary hanging baskets and containers because their compact habit
means they fill in quickly and don’t get leggy; in the landscape, they grow vigorously and can
be planted much further apart; self cleaning; vigorous growth habit flowering all summer long
in a rainbow array of colors. Sun/ pt sun

Super Bermuda Beach –pink salmon-coral blooms, extremely free

flowering, drought tolerant, sun; 6-10” ht, trails to 24”

Super Bordeaux - lavender flowers w/ deep plum-burgundy

veins; 6-10” ht, 24-36” spread, trails to 48”



Super Honey – 6-10” ht, 24-36”” spread, trails to 36”

Super Latte – 8-12” ht, 24-36” spread, trails to 36”

Super Limoncello – soft yellow w/deep yellow veins; 6-10” ht x

10-24”, trails to 24”

Pretty Much Picasso - violet purple flowers edged in lime green;

10’12” ht, 3ft spread (A Bruce Crawford Recommendation)

Super Raspberry Blast - unique raspberry blooms; 6-10” ht, 18-

24” spread, trails to 36”

Super Red – brilliant red blooms, spiller, 6-8” ht, 24-36” spread,

trailing to 48”



Super Royal Velvet –lush purple; spiller, 6-10” ht, 24-36”

spread, trails to 48”

Super Watermelon Charm – charming deep pink to bright red,

densely branched; 8-12” ht, 2 ft spread, trails to 36”

Super White - brilliant snow white 3 ½” blossoms; 10-18” ht; spread

24-36”, trails to 36”

Supertunia Mini Petunias are very strongly trailing, with very little height and smaller

trumpet shaped flowers; long blooming; heat/drought tolerant; no deadheading; attract
butterflies, hummingbirds; function as spillers in containers, but are also good as front-of-the-
bed plants for landscapes. If your goal for hanging baskets or window boxes is to have the

plants be as long as possible, Supertunia Mini is the best choice. 6-10” ht, 18-24” spread,
trails to 36”; part sun to sun

Super Mini Blue Veined – lavender-blue trumpet-shaped

flowers with royal blue veins

Super Mini Purple – bright purple blossoms;



Super Mini Rose Veined - Pale mulberry with deep mulberry

veins

Super Mini Silver - stunning flowers with plum purple throats

Phlox
Provides vibrant color from spring thru fall; heat, cold & drought tolerant; low
maintenance; self-cleaning; great filler for baskets, planters; attracts butterflies,
hummingbirds; mound form, sun to part shade

Intensia Blueberry - intense blue-violet color; 10-12” ht, 8-12”

w\

Intensia White – pure white flowers, 10-12” X 10-12”

Plectranthus Variegata (variegated Swedish Ivy) - dark

green scalloped leaves accented w/ bright white edges; easy; filler; part sun-sun; mounded, 6-
12” ht x 12-18” spread (Recommended by Bruce Crawford)



Salvia (* $8.00 each)
An excellent choice for hot sunny conditions, they can tolerate drought better than
many annual plants. The flower spikes are held well above the foliage and provide a
nice vertical line.; magnet for butterflies, bees & hummingbirds; deer resistant;
wonderful for mixed border, rock garden, containers; long-lasting in bouquets cut
flower

* Salvia Black and Blue - abundant 1½" florets of the richest

blue w/ truly black sepals just below the petals, tall dark green stems, bright sage green
leaves; blooms relentlessly from late spring to early autumn; full sun/pt sun; 24-40” ht, 28-36"
spread

* Golden Delicious - Bright, pineapple-scented yellow foliage with

fire engine red flowers; upright filler, 12-24” ht,15-30”space; sun

Santivalia Sunbini – creeping Zinnia; petite, bright yellow

flowers on extremely heat-tolerant plants; low maintenance; drought tolerant, filler, mounding,
sun; 6-10” ht, trails to 20”

Scaevola
Ever-blooming fan flowers; attractive foliage; no deadheading; drought/heat
tolerant; compact growth habit; great in hanging baskets, window boxes, in combo
planters or by itself, or to fill in an area in landscaping beds; full sun/pt shade

New Wonder Purple - purple lavender flowers; better

branching than other Scaevola; 10-14” ht/ 18-24” spread



Whirlwind Blue - blue-purple flowers w/ white throat;, 8-12" ht,

10'14" spread, trails to 24”

Whirlwind White - - pure white flowers; 8-14” ht, trails to 24”

Strobilanthes Persian Shield - extraordinary thick quilted 6"

purple burgundy leaves splashed with iridescent pewter or silver; in autumn, delicate funnel-
shaped violet flowers; drought-tolerant, heat-loving; pt or full shade for optimum leaf color; 1-
3' ht & spread

SunPatiens Impatiens
Can’t be beat for easy care & non-stop color; aside from regular watering,
SunPatiens are virtually maintenance free; plant in sun or shade; (tolerates heat &
full sun, but performs best with some afternoon shade), in containers or landscape,
in well drained planting mix or soil w/slow release fertilize; mounding upright habit,
filler. If plants wilt after they are established, simply water well and they should
revive within 24 hours

Blush Pink – large flowers are the softest of pinks with an occasional

touch of magenta; 24-36” ht & w'



Deep Rose - deep rose-colored single blossoms amongst dark green,

lance-shaped leaves; 24-36’ ht & spread

Electric Orange – vibrant orange single blossoms; 18-32” ht; 14”-

24” w

Magenta - mounds of neon-bright magenta flowers, sometimes

variegated w/ crimson, real showstopper, 18-36” ht; 24-36” W

White – large showy white blossoms; 24-36” ht & spread

Sutera
Commonly called Bacopa; member of the snapdragon family; scores of small five
lobed tubular flowers appear all season on long strongly trailing plants; low
maintenance; perfect filler plant in hanging baskets, window boxes, mixed garden
containers, retaining walls, rockeries; full sun to pt shade

Snowstorm Blue - long cascading stems smothered with stunning

lavender star-shaped flowers w/ golden eyes, small serrated green leaves; 4-8”ht, 8”w, trails
to 36”



Snowstorm Giant Snowflake – masses of white flowers; 4-

8" ht, 8-10" spread, trails to 36”

Snowstorm Pink – large soft pink blossoms w/ deeper pink

centers and harvest gold eyes; 4-8” ht, 8” w, trails to 36”

Torena
Showy “wishbone” flowers bloom abundantly on small bushy plants; great choice for
hanging baskets, containers and edgings; unique mounding, trailing habit; low
maintenance; sun to shade

Catalina Gilded Grape - bright yellow tubular flowers with

purple throats & small bright green coarsely toothed leaves; 16" ht, trails to 24".

Catalina Midnight Blue - showy royal blue tubular flowers

with sky blue overtones and yellow throats, dense foliage, small fragrant pointy leaves; 12-18”
ht, 12” spread, trails to 24”



Catalina Pink - lovely shades of pink snapdragon-like flowers all

season;, heat & shade tolerant; 10-16" ht, 8-10" spread, trails to 24”

Catalina White Linen – deep-throated white bloom w/ soft

yellow center; 8-16” ht, trails to 24”; sun- shade

VERBENA
One of those garden essentials that bloom from spring to fall with very little fuss.

Bonariensis Meteor Shower - light purple flowers; perfect

resting place for butterflies & humming birds; updated/ more compact habit than standard
bonariensis / non-flopping ; non-invasive; heat & drought tolerant; deer resistant; 24-30” ht x
8-12” spread; full sun to pt shade

Verbena Lanai Twister Pink - fabulous multicolored flower

heads boast a vibrant combination of white, pale pink, and deep rose; the delightful swirling
effect is set off by dark green foliage on well-branched, trailing plants; attracts butterflies; full
sun; 4-10” ht, 12-18” spread, spiller / trailing



Lanai Twister Purple –llarge showy clusters of lilac purple star-

shaped flowers w/ white eyes & purple tips bloom continuously; ideal for hanging baskets,
mixed & monoculture containers; excellent for cutting; spiller/ trailer; 8-10” ht, 12-18” spread

Superbena Royale Verbenas have very large star-shaped flowers and umbrels

and bloom earlier than regular verbenas; are very vigorous and mounded, but will trail over the
sides of containers functioning as both spillers and fillers; great in containers, front of beds,
ground covers; butterfly magnet; deer resistant; drought resistant/heat tolerant; blooms all
season long; excellent cut flower; self-cleaning; sun

Superbena Royale Iced Cherry – masses of intense cerise cherry

pink flowers with a silvery glaze and a small white eye; 4-6” ht, 12-18” spread

Super Royale Plum Wine – boasts large clusters of reddish violet

flowers; 8-12” ht, trails to 48”

Super Royale Whitecap – showy clusters of white star-shaped

flowers against tiny tomentose narrow green leaves; 6-12” ht, trails to 24”

Super Royale Violet Ice – large clusters of violet blossoms w/

white eyes; 8-12” ht, 24-30” spread, trails to 24”


